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Dutch Sea Drama to Be Substituted 
As Fall Speech Department Project 

Hidden Orchestra 
To Be Presented 

On November 4th 

Democracy to Be Discussion Subject 
As Educators Assemble at St. Paul .�. 

"The Good Hope" Selected Miss Wandmaker The "Hidden Orchestra" will
accompany the Cushing-Hutton
Duo when they present their pro
gram of solos, duets, and dialogues
here on November 4. 

Lenox, Bowman, 
Pulford Take J.C. Dates for Production Reigns As Queen 

Will Be Dec. 4-5
At Homecoming 

Since it seems possible that con
flicting religious views might re
ult from producing "Family Por
trait," the drama selected by �liss 
Stahl to be given this quarter by 
the Speech Department, a revival
of "The Good Hope," a Dutch
sea drama has been substituted. 

The play was written by Herman
Heijermans to influence legislation
against ship masters who sent
heavily insured, decayed ships to
sea only to sink and net a goodly
fortune to the onwers. 

The story is that of the wreck
of such a ship, lost in a storm. The 
characters are all humble fisher
folk in a Dutch village; most of the
action occurs in the home of an old
woman who has given two sons to 
the sea. Among those who gather
at her house are sailors of all ages,
and their wives, mothers, and
sweethearts. Through their talk
and actions the deadly fascination
of the seas is evidenced. 

The tentative cast announced by
:Miss Stahl is as follows: Clemen
tine, Pat Sheridan; Cobus, Ellard
Low; Daantji, Kasper Kalb; Jelle,
Sid Sicotte; Barend, Vincent Se
guin; Kmetjc, �Iildred Wandmak
er; Jo, Kay �kLeod; Clemens 
Bos, 1Iichael Karnis; Geert, Dick 
Niemi; �larietje, �Iary Arnundel; 
Siomon, John Bartholdi; Saart, 
Dorothy Peterson; ?\lees, Gerard 
D' Arcey; First Coastguard, Reino 

Freeman; Second Coastguard, Ver
ner Carlson; Truus, Helen Hagen;
Kaps, joe 'Toman, antl �lath1\tlc,
Grace :\IcN ally. 

December 5 and 6 have been set
as the production dates. 

With the glory of a 13-7 victory
over \Vinona as a climax, home
coming activities at DSTC came 
to a close Saturday evening. 

11ildred Wandmaker, senior, who
was elected Homecoming Queen,
was presented between halves by
DorothyTaraldsen, the 1939 Queen. 
�lembers of the queen's court were 
�label Stock, Eileen Gatlin, and
Esther Wakefield. 

Following the game a dance was
held in the college gym with music
by the Silvertones. Alumni met in
Washburn Hall preceding the dance
with Lloyd Johnson and Virginia
Holmberg in charge. 

An assembly on Thursday morn
ing opened the activities, Bob
Neipp acting as master of cere
monies. The new green and gold
cheerleaders' outfits were worn for
the first time. 

Green and gold, pep and noise 

marked Friday, Green and Gold
Day, which began with a school
wide assembly on the front steps. 
In the afternoon a parade was held
in the downtown section under the
direction of the sophomore class.
Individually trimmed cars and
colorful club floats followed the 

American Legion Drum and Bugle 

Corps and the DSTC band. First 
prize for floats was awarded to 
Philokalia and honorable mention 

was given to Hurricane Hall. F.T.A. 
won first prize for·decorated cars. 

Climaxing Green and Gold Day 
was the bonfire held Friday evening
in Chester Bowl. Cheering and sing
ing was led by the cheerleaders and 
the band. Announcement of the 

When the curtain is drawn the
audience will see only the singers, 
but will hear transcribed organ and 
orchestral accompaniments which 
will emanate from two loud speak
ers placed on the stage. 

Eileen Hutton, soprano, and 
Wilfred Cushing, tenor, will sing
excerpts from popular operettas, 
and songs such as Ketelby's "::Vlon
astery Garden," and selections 
from Noel Coward's "Bittersweet," 
Romberg's "Blossom Time," and 
Frimil's "Vagabond King." 

This program is artistic and 
unique, and opens a new field in 
assembly concert programs. 

Both ::V1iss Hutton and ?\Ir.
Cushing have appeared in the large
cities of the United States and
Canada and have had successes in 
opera, operetta, concert, and radio. 

On October 28th the W. A. A. 
will present a competitive assem
bly program. Eileen Gatlin is in
charge of arrangements. 

Students Teach in 
Country Schools 

"\Vhat's new in the little red
schoolhouse?" Complete moderni
�ation-fea tu ring streamlined build
mgs, deluxe desks, and polished
floor?-�as transformed the pro
:,rerb1al httl� red sc_hoolhouse. Keep-
1 ng step with this modernization 
ps�C Rural Department has
111st1tuted the practice of sending
Duluth State Teachers College 
students to the renewed country
schools to gain teaching experience· 

Flying Course 

There DSTC students are now 
enrolled in the Civil Aeronatics 
Authority course, Duluth Division. 
They are Fern Lenox, Lynn Pul
ford )nd Roger Bowman. 

1111 order to become a student
of the C. A. A. an applicant must
have two years of college or a
minimum of sixty credits accept
able to the institution sponsoring
the program. He must be of good
physical health and must have 

excellent eyesight. He is thorough
ly tested for defects of vision and 
for color-blindness. He must be 

between the ages of eighteen and 
twenty-six, and must never have 

been disqualified from a previous
program. 

Disqualification of a student
may be done by his flight instructor
at any time he sees fit if the appli
cant fails to make proper progress. 
A student is also disqualified if
he fails to pass any of the written
government tests given in the
ground school course. The course
consists of thirty-five to fifty hours 
of actual flying time, of which a
minimum of eight hours in dual 
instruction. If a student fails to
solo within twelve hours, the maxi
mum allowed by the government,
he is automatically disqualified. 
The Ground School consists of 
approximately three months' work 
on civil air regulations, aircraft 
operation, navigation, and meteor
ology. Classes meet twice a week, 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 
7:00 to 9:00 p. m. at the Duluth
Junior College. 

winner of the queen contest was 
Further Placements I made. Following the bonfire Open 

House was held at Torrance Hall.
Announced by Voorhees 

For the past six weeks, students
under the supervision of l'vlrs. 
Reese have been making lesson 
plans, getting numerous instruc
tions, and packing suitcases in 

Four women are enrolled in the 

course, one being accepted for 
every fourteen men. Ten students
are assigned to every flight in
structor. Several members of the 
group have already made their
solo flights. -- Newspaper Becomes 

Additional placements are con-
.� prepa_rati?n for si� weeks' practicelDSTC Enrollmenttinually being made known to Member OJ M. P.A.

J. Voorhees, head of the Depart- . __ _ 
teachrng 111 outlymg areas of Du-

. luth. Only one young man, Gilbert Now 734 Studentsment of Recommendations. Since 
the last publication, nine gradu
ates have been added to Lhis year's 
list of placements. The two-year
group includes: -:Vlarianne Burt
ness, '·l:O, �lorristown; Katherine 
Carstens, '37, Kenneth; Elsie Fors, 
'35, Fifty Lakes; :\label Smith,
'40, Grand Rapids Dist. I; and
Elizabeth Suista, '39, Nebish. 

Those placed in the four-year
curriculum include: Joseph Brad
ish, '37, Leoneth; John Sippola,
'39, :'\lt. Iron; Elizabeth Paine,
'39, Grand Rapids; and Nordis
Rothnem, '38, Bagley. 

Health News 

There is concern over the out
break of infantile paralysis around
the city. Here are a few preventa
tives for the disease. 

l. Beware of impure water, and 
unpasteurized milk. \Vash milk 
bottles before removing caps. 

2. Avoid flies, insects, and polio
contacts and carriers. 

3. \Vash, peel, or scrape all
vegetable_s and fruits. 

4. Insure safe disposal of gar
bage. 

5. Do not put pencils or other
objects to the mouth. 

Every major deformity can be
prevented. 

Tl11S year the FORTNIGHTLY Stenberg, was included in the 

CHRONICLE has joined the �Iinne- group. ?\larguerite Roden Made-1 
sota <;:oll�ge Pre?s Association, an lyn \:Vestberg, Lenore Forsberg, The total _enrollment figure for

org�mzatJ?n which sponsors two ;\lary Emmons, Jane Fortman, Lila the fall session has reached 734

maJOr proJ ects each year. Roberts, Josephine ::Vlichaloski students. 

The first is the �!CPA conven- Eleanor Columbo, Phylis Glaser'. St. Louis county is represented 

tion, held each fall. ?\;ary De Rungs, and .\lary Ellen by 57? of_ thes<: students. From 23 

The second is the annual news- \\ orthy were the other cadets. counties. m :\I1nnesota, excluding 

paper competition, initiated last A week ago today they left St. LouD, 
1 

there �re 144 enroll

year, among member papers to Duluth to take their places in ments. u u�h claims 4�3 of . t_he

determine the best college paper these four counties: St. Louis s
h
tudents

1 
while th� Twm C1t1es

' p· A' ki ' s ow on v four cnt 
�he best editor, and the best writer m_e, Lt !1, and _Carlton. During , nes. . 
111 each of four major types of th�1r tea�hmg period :\lrs. Reese, States other t�an �l1nnesota 

writing: editorials news features .\I1ss Smith, and 1Ir. :'.\lcKenzie represented are \\ 1scons111, three · 
' ' ' 11 f '' I Oh. C · '

and sports. a o the Rural Department, will owa, o_ne;_ 10, one _; _onnect1cut,

\Vhile the best newspaper is make regular weekly calls on these one; IJhno1s, one; 1I1ch1gan, three;

awarded a trophy by the St. Paul- student teachers. After six weeks and North Dakota, one. 

Pioneer Press, each of the in- the twelve teachers will become Out-of-state students are: Bob

dividual winners is given a one-day students again when they return Biglow and Lois Gustafson Ash

salaried position with the St. Paul- to the campus for a conference to land, \Vis.; Irma Nelson Bennet 

Pi
<;>neer Press, round trip expenses !earn :V"hy they made their teach- Wis.; 1Ii�hael Karnis, L�ke Park:

paid. mg mistakes and how to correct Iowa; Richard Kucinski Lodi 

Last spring the Hamline Oracle them. Ohio; Alfred P. Werbne;, �Ian�

was awarded the trophy, being 
----- chester, Connec!icut; Elizabeth 

�elected as the best college paper Londoner Requests Lou A?derson, �eponset, Illinois; 

m the state. B k -r, D L k l 
Joy \\ arren, L Anse, and Doris 

00 J rom r. a e a Broadhurst, Ironwood, �Iichigan; 

OFFICE NOTICES 

NOVE.\IBER GRADUATES 
Applications for graduation in

November must be completed by
November first. Applicants should
report to the office for instructions.

RECORD BOOKS 
Former students must turn in

their record books by Friday,
November 8th. 

That Londoners have time to
think of printed matter between
bombs and air raids may not seem
possible to people living in a
peaceful country. However, re
cently, and by request, Dr. Olga
Lakela had the pleasure of sending
copies of her revision of the Genus

Tiarella L. to 1lr. William T.
Stearn, Lindley Library, Royal 
Horticultural Society, London. 

and Bernadette Ann Kasowski 
Casselton, North Dakota. '

CORRECTION 
In the last FORTNIGHTLY CHRON

ICLE it was stated that �Ir. Hackl
had been mounting specimens of
Pigeon Hawks from the Duluth
area. This is an error. There are no 

Pigeon Hawks in this part of the
country. 

DSTC. 

Roster of Speakers Includes 
Eight Participants from 

College Faculty 

The state of democracy in the 
world, in our own country, and in 
our schools will be a first concern 
of ::V1innesota teachers when they 
gather for their biennial state con
vention in St. Paul, October 24-26. 

Rulh Bryan Owen Rohde, former 
ambassador to Denmark, and Dr. 
Harry D. Gideonse, president of 
the College of Brooklyn, will ap
pear at the opening session, an
swering questions "How Secure Is 
Democracy in the World and in 
Our Country?" Edward Tomlinson, 
correspondent for the New York 
Herald-Tribune, will speak at the 
Friday evening meeting on "The 
Americas Unite." 

Dr. Clifford P. Archer, director 
of the bureau of recommendations, 
College of Education, University 
of :\linnesota, who is president of 
the :'\Iinnesota Education Associa
tion, has prepared an unusual type 
of teacher participation convention 
in which the democratic principle 
will be practiced in forty-two panels 
and some forty section meetings. 
The convention theme "Adapting 
the Curriculum to Contemporary 
and Developing Life" will be 
worked oul in the areas of educa
tion for democratic action, mental 
health, individual differences, use
of community resources, safety 
education, conversation, consumer 
education, participation in family 
life, preparation for earning a liv
ing, health, education for common 
defense, international relations, ra
dio, and group work. 

President Herbert Sorenson will 
act as coordinator of the group dis
cussion �Iental Health and the 
Curriculum; J. V. Voorhees of the

(CONTJNUED ON PACE THJlEE. COLUMN TH kEE) 

First Matinee Musicale 
Concert Given Nov. 15 

The musical education oppor
tunities open to the college srn
dents are numerous. A schedule 
of four evening concerts sponsored 
by Duluth's 1Iatinec .\Iusicale 
afford students the experience of 
hearing three eminent artists to
gether wiLh a choral ensemble. The 
first concerl, �ovember 15, will be 
presented by the Trapp Family 
Choir, who have Lravelled ex
tensively and are very well known
in their field. The three guest 
artists to appear will be Suzanne 
Sten, sensational mezzo-soprano, 
Arthur Poister, organ virtuoso, and
Eugene List, young outstanding
pianist. 

One section of the �Ia ti nee \lusi
calc is the student section under
the leadership of \'irginia .\lerritt,
president; .\Iarjorie Brackett, vice
president, and Ruby Ann �Iattson,
secretary-treasurer. 

Teachers Colleges 
Training Adequate 

An article entitled "Teachers'
Colleges Are ::--.:ot Blind," written
by .\liss Ruth Slonim, an assistant
in the college office and a graduate 

of DSTC, appears in the September 
Journal of Education. 

In reply to a recent statement 
by Superintendent C. E. Hagies
of Biwabik, �linn., .\[iss Slonim
points out that the teachers' col
leges arc as well or better equipped
for the training of teachers than
the liberal arts colleges. 
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Patriotism and Truth 
Changing times bring changing habits of thought. During times 

such as these, when the country is girding itself to meet the needs of 
the hour, people feel compelled to change their accustomed ways of 
thinking. The times, without doubt, demand unity of thought and 
action. Variety of thought, and difference of opinion, in the eyes of 
many, becomes an over-expensive luxury. To some extent, that is 
inevitable. \Yhat we could afford in normal times without question, 
in times demanding unity and sacrifice, cannot be afforded at all. But 
some of us are beginning to ask, how far should this process go? How 
much can we afford truth to be sacrificed on the altar of patriotism? 

Several examples occur to us of the dangers involved in making 
patriotism more important than truth. The movie "The Ramparts \Ve 
\Vatch" was an important document to illustrate the temperature of 
the times. While we agree that it is important that people realize fully 
the challenge made to our system of democracy, is it necessary to 
gloss over all that we have learned about the truth of why we entered 
the World War? What has happened to those facts, the stake of saving 
those who bet on the Allies to win, the handsome war profits, and the 
sordid ending of that fine war idealism? In another example, \\·alter 
Lippmann, the columnist the other day condemned Charles A. Beard 
for writing that masterly history, "The Economic Interpretation of the 
Constitution of the "United States." 1lr. Beard portrayed the Founding 
Fathers as men, not angels, as persons who saw a way of turning an 
honest dollar by adopting the new consitution. ::\Jr. Lippmann apparent
ly believes that we should emphasize the "qualities of genius and of 
greatness which it is the duty of the historian to record." Should the 
historian endow our national heroes with such qualities in these times 
if the facts do not warrant it? Again, a few days ago, Nicholas :Murray 
Butler, President of Columbia University addressed his faculty and 
student body, saying that nothing should interfere with what he called 
"the uniYersity's freedom to go its way towards its lofty aim." The 
faculty, he called upon to conform to the freedom that ::\Ir. Butler 
reserved to himself the right to define. The students, possessed the 
status of "status pupillari," that is no status; for them, "academic 
freedom has no meaning whatsoever." 

\Vith these statements, we express our emphatic di:;agreement. 
The times call for sacrifice yes, but so far as possible, not sacrifice of 
truth. \Yhat service can a university perform in these times, or at any 
time, if truth itself be ignored or violated? If we are now to organize 
for the defence of democracy, then we cannot afford to emulate the 
book-burners and witch-hunters of the Fascist nations. Democracy 
can best be preserved by keeping the channels of thought free. It is 
to be hoped that these are not the straws in the wind that indicate the 
shape of things to come. 

My Tower Rock 
Bright shines the sun of the morning 
And warm fall its rays on my eirie. 
\\·arm are the rocks that I lie on 

Enw KRAPU 

And warmth swells the heart that is in me. 
Autumn has crimsoned the maples 
And gilded the aspens and birches. 
Pure is the air on my high rock 
As new fallen snow on a mountain. 

Sweetly the southwind bears to my ears 
Soft ringing of bells from the churches 
Down in the city that kneels at the foothills 
And looks up to heaven. 
Ore boats, like slender brow'Tl shuttles 
Slide silently into their haven 
Training their clouds of black coal-smoke 
Past out-bound ones heavily laden. 

They weave a pattern of commerce, 
The warp and woof in red iron. 
Here I can sec in perspective 
The tapestried work of a nation. 
Here I can feel on my body 
The gentlest breeze as it passes, 
Bearing to nostrils expectant 
The fragrance of ripening grasses. 

Peace haYe I found in my tower, 
:\ly high place of graYe meditation. 

\lARIAX TIDBALL, '38. 
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Cu h u «, the acq u istion ·of which w" once the end and aim of I f 
university life, has become a mere by-product. Today's college students 
are more interested in the practical benefits of education, particularly 
its vocational advantages. This view is not necessarily fallacious, as a 
certain amount of economic security is essential before any margin of 
interest can be left for intangibles. Nevertheless, it seems unfortunate 
that we do not have that quintessence of taste and breeding which can 
open so many new avenues of enjoyment. 

Why Learn? 
NEW BOOKS 

Columbia Workshop Plays, se
lected and edited by Douglas 
Coulter is a volume written 
for three reasons: to add to the 
general public's store of good read
ing material, to acquaint prospec
tive radio writers with some prob
lems of writing for radio, and to 
answer requests of student groups 
and organizations of \Yorkshop 
scripts for study, performance in 
class rooms, and for lecture plat
forms. 

l 

One of the main reasons for this deficiency is our education is 
that comparatively few of our college studies have any "carry-over" 
value. Practically speaking, one's recreations will haYe influence on 
his post graduate development just as his academic pursuits. As soon 
as specific intellectual stimulation is withdrawn, the individual is 
likely to revert to his former passive state. Because of this situation, 
a major aim of the college should be to promote leisure activities which 
will capture the continuing interest of the student, at the same time 
making him more capable of appreciating those things we name the 
"finer things of life." 

Here we often meet complaints from the students themselves
they plead that they have no leisure. In most such cases, the student 
is simply overvaluing his time, which is all but worthless to anyone 
but himself. \\'hen, rarely, the plaintive is speaking the bitter truth, 
the problem is not insoluble, as by taking subjects he genuinely enjoys, 
an individual can make his curriculum serve the purpose of spare-time 
activities. ::\lost of us, however, are not in this category. In spite of 
the fact that as college students we should uphold the standards we 
respect, we have let our minds become dull. 

Briefly, we need to develop a little intellectual muscle. 
SHIRLEY HANKINS 

Council Representation 
During the spring quarter of 1940 a controversy over Student 

Council flared up like a match and died as quickly. The question was 
whether the representation of students in the council was large enough 
to make it democratic. 

"After all," argued the revolutionists, "since this committee meets 
to discuss activities and functions of the school proper, is it not ad
visable for every club in the college to have three or four officers repre
senting it?" Existing rules specify that the twelve members consist of 
the president, vice-president and secretary of each class. These dozen, 
then are to decide questions of vital importance to the entire student 
body. 

Boundaries, Possessions and Con
flicts in South America, Gordon 
Ireland. A study in facts concern
ing boundary disputes which have 
constituted so large a proportion 
of the internal problems of South 
American republics for the past 
hundred years. It is neither a 
general history or legal treatise. 

Dances of Our Pioneers, coJlected 
by Grace Ryan. Presenting a vol
lection of dances that were a part 
of the American folk culture of our 
pioneers, Dances of Our Pioneers 
is attractive because of formations 
in groups, circles, squares, and fre
quent changes of partners. The 
dances, including the Virginia Reel, 
Arkansas Traveler, and Turkey in 
the Straw, may be used with mixed 
groups of all ages. 

There is undoubtedly much to be said on both sides of the dis
cussion, but an experience of the council during the '39-'40 term proved 
that a change would be unadvisable. Invitations were issued to the 

II 
officers of each club at that time, and only three attended of those 
invited. 

Furthermore, if three members from each club in school were to 
congregate in one room, the walls would bulge considerably and the 
conducting of business would be many times more difficult. 

Twenty - three Books. Winter
lich. Presenting circumstances of 
the publication of great English 
and American works, projected 
against the author's background. 
Among the works included are 
Paradise Lost, Gray's Elegy, Jane 
Eyre, Bacon's Essays, Gulliver's 
Travels, uncle Remus, and Pride 
and Prejudice. 

Frank 'n Fil ll 
Consequently, the proper solution seems to be to stop suggesting 

new ways of management and to have faith in the integrity and com
mon sense of those who have, so far, provided us with an adequate 
point system, interesting assemblies and a proper mediation between 
faculty and students. 

GERALD D'ARCEY. 

Revise the Curriculum 
With the closing of school this afternoon, the faculty of the college 

will leave for St. Paul where they will join the teachers attending the 
�IEA convention. Their theme is "Adapting the Curriculum to Con
temporary and Developing Life." It would tieem that a revision of the 
curriculum is in order. 

In looking over the l\Iinnesota curriculums, we feel that they do 
need revision. One finds that most of them are from 15 to 20 years old. 
Times and methods of teaching have changed, but not the curriculum. 
For example, facts are stressed rather than attitudes that will prepare 
a person for the future. 

It is hoped that, with such a theme, some definite conclusions 
may be reached that will be of value to teachers. Although it is hard 
to understand how any one teacher could attend all the meetings, it 
seems to us that the smaller district meetings, rather than the larger 
mass meetings of the convention, could reach some definite conclusions 
that could be followed. 

BETTY BARTEL 

Head-of-the-Lakes to Bethlehem 
Across the bay the light house flings 
Its beam in widely sweeping arc, 
And safe into the harbor glides 
A freighter plying through the dark. 

A twinkling "diamond necklace" swings 
Between the harbor and the shore 
\Vhence sharp upon the air is borne 
The noise of workmen punching ore. 

With poles of heart-wood tipped with steel 
They coax the sluggish monster forth 
Who, streaking fire from dock to deck, 
A hissing, shrieking demon roars, 

And falls into a gaping maw 
To fill the freighter's hungry hold; 
And so it goes to Bethlehem 
And suffers heat and then is cold. 

But after death it liYes again: 
In bands of iron and sheets of steel 
It plows the fields and sails the seas 
And guards with guns the commonweal. 

Quotes-::\1. ::\IcLannan: "I'm 
bashful-remember?" . .  After all 
this work on fire escapes we sure 
hope we get to use them .. \Vhere 
arc the speech department paint 
brushes? One was found behind 
the bookcase in ::\Ir. Bourgin's 
room! .. Some one ought to hand
cuff ::\fable S. when she has an
nouncements to give .. Hey, Glen
ny, where is Garn Gulch anyway? 
.. :\lotto of this column: the truth 
will ouch .. D'Arcy's "Boy \leets 
Girl" is on the air again Saturday. 
Give it a listen . .  Dr. Sorenson 
and Dr. Campbell went a-hunting 
the other day and came back with 
one partridge between them, Dr. 
Sorenson's. 

Specially on Homecoming 

And homecoming was a bang-up 
success all the way from the pre-
pulled curtains of the assembly to 
Pete Pavilanitus sweeping up the 
dance floor. Of course it didn't go 
so good for Winona. Besides losing 
the game their poor bus couldn't 
make ::\lesabi avenue so the whole 
team had to get out and hike it. 
Incident!}', the \\"inona emblem 
is a Spartan warrior and not an 
Indian warrior. Phillips and Berg
strom seemed to give the team that 
little spark they needed. Bill l\1um
ma invites all interested persons to 
attend his drum majorette classes
here we come! 

GOOD i'(IGHT. We're going to 
sleep for a week. 

Office Notice 

The following students have not 
completed their registration since 
they have not arranged for physi
cal exams. Final grades will be 
withheld from those who do not 
take their examinations. 
Betty Arnold Samuel Richardson
Elroy Bundee Lawrence Ross 
Frank Chalupsky '.\Jina Wombacher 
Frank Gogins Leroy Score 
Lloyd Hawley Jim Speln 
Bill Kron Ralph Tigue 
:\ler"yn Le\'ine Dennis Wiegand 
Alice McKinnon Eleanor Rose 
Dorothy Morse Dorothy Shusterman 
:\Iarybeth :\"el�on ;\farjorie Thullen 
Chester :-Sagolski Oli,·e \\'akefizld 

\!ARIO:-. TIDBALL. I 
\Y. :\�wstrom Roger Pegdow 

Richard Warren Johnson 
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1 , 
· Hallowe'ens Carry-

Torrance Hall :, Over From Paganism Club News In Review 1 
Wanted: One chair, just large 

enough to fill in a phone booth. 
Anyone having such a piece of 
portable furni turc call Peggy Faith. 
It must be that he's a Still-man 
eh, Peg? 

Paul Revere had nothing on 
a certain nut-brown maid last 
week. She spread the news like 
wildfire of an imaginary moving 
party to every room, lounge and 
person or something. The only 
difference was that it was October, 
1940. Was she abashed when she 
found out her information was 
slightly wrong. But just slightly. 

In a veil of mystery ;,.largarette 
l\Iiller stole from our midst last 
Sunday. \Ye didn't wake up to 
the fact that she was really gone 
for the remainder of the quarter 
till we beheld Ruth Iverson's 
bright and shining face. We often 
hear her crooning-not like Vallee 
either-real singing. �lessmate 28 
is her number and we've got it. 
"'e\come, Ruthie. 

Fortune telling is the rage here. 
The coffee grounds and tea leaves 
are definitely in demand. Betty 
Larson is a truthful telling fortune 
teller. She reads those tell-tale 
signs and interprets them. Every
thing she predicts comes true, we're 
told! Betty, could you tell us 
where we'll be in 1965? 

Lila Roberts and Jane Tontman 
took off those gold slave bracelets 
so they could pack bag and 
baggage. It was 1-2 Skidoo! They 
left for six weeks of rural practice
teaching. Lila departed for Wau
kenabo and Jane for Friedenberg! 
Sounds like Injuns and Germans. 

\\'here does steel wool come 
from? 

Off the sheep in the iron moun
tains. 

The most absorbent thing in 
some people's lives is their spong
ing ability. 

Because the 
tober precedes 
it is known as 
or Halloween. 

last night of Oc
./\11 Saints Day, 

All Hallow Even' 

This eerie occasion is chiefly 
marked by bonfires, amusing 
games, spooky plays and the per
petuation of numerous heathen 
customs inherited from time im
memorial. :\lost Halloween cus
toms have a close connection with 
the old belief that ghosts, witches, 
and goblins are abroad on this 
their yearly carnival. 

Like so manv of the other holi
days, Christendom has inherited 
Halloween from Pagan times. In 
part it is a survival of the ancient 
Britons' autumn festival in honor 
of the Sun God. For this occasion 
the Druids lit bonfires, their dra
matic way of expressing gratitude 
for the harvest. Our Halloween is 
almost equally descended from 
the ancient Roman festival in 
honor of Pomona, the goddess of 
fruit and gardens, who was honored 
in early ::--.Jovember. 

Originally inspired by serious 
religious convictions, this holiday 
has been progressively lightened 
until it is one of the most frivolous 
of the year's festivals. 

Leadership Course 
Given lo Scouts 

The Girl Scout Leadership course 
is now being given to all stu
dents interested in the Girl Scout 
program, or in helping to advise 
Girl Scout troops in the city. 

The sixteen-hour course covers 
the history and the objectives of 
Girl Scouting and its program. 
It also covers the organization and 
evaluation of a program from the 
leader's standpoint. 

There arc approximately twenty 
girls from DSTC registered. The 
meetings are held every Tuesday 
at one o'clock. l\Iiss Hawley of 
the Girl Scout office is in charge 
of the course. 

* * *

Student Council 
:\" a than Ballou was re-elected 

president of the Student Council 
at she first meeting held on Sep
tember 17. Eugene Dixon v,as 
elected vice-president and Joy Bal
lou, secretary. 

Plans for Homecoming were 
made at the meeting. The Silver
tones, directed by Lloyd Hawley, 
were chosen to play for the Fresh
man Swingout to be held on .?'\o
vember 15. 

At the last meeting it was de
cided that members of the dramatic 
department will not come under 
the honor point system, but all 
other extra-curricular activities will 
be regulated by the system. An 
additional rule was added in that 
if a vice-president becomes the 
acting president for at least six 
weeks, that person receives the 
number of points for that office. 

Faculty advisers of the clubs 
participating in the competitive 
assemblies may participate in the 
programs. 

Language Club 
For the next several weeks, the 

Language club will hold its meet
ings every Thursday at 12:30. 
At that time the club will plan 
and practice its assembly program 
to be given .1\"ovember 18. Any 
student wishing to join the club 
should see Ivy Syverston, or the 
advisers, :\Iiss Pepinsky and :\Ir. 
Nylander, in order that they can 
take part in the activities planned 
for the remainder of the fall 
quarter. 

Ray Syh-ester and Alfred Werb
ner were co-chairmen in charge 
of making torches for the Home
coming bonfire. 

Kindergarten Club 

Bob Carlson Dates Letter in 
Cuba; Spud Peeler Handy 

A meeting of the Kindergarten 
Club was held Thursday, October 
IO. Barbara Tonskemper was 
named chairman of a committee 
for decorating Freimuth's window 
for homecoming. Valerie Langston 
and Edith .\lae Dalbec served on 
her committee. Some events 
planned by the club arc a Hal
loween party and an assembly 
program. Bernice Lohmann was 
elected club treasurer.Jane Holmes 
has been chosen as freshman repre
sentative. 

Among the familiar faces missing 
from the halls of DSTC this fall 
is that of Bob Carlson who is now 
at Guatanamo Bay, Cuba, aboard 
the U. S. S. Ranger, a United 
States navy airplane carrier. 

Recently Dr. Sorenson received 
a letter from Bob describing life 
as a sailor for Uncle Sam. With 
Dr. Sorenson's perm1ss1on, we 
quote a portion of the letter from 
DSTC's former comedian. 

" ... frnm '$our1:c of ln{orma
tion Ko. l' new.s has finally reached 
me that on the opening day of 
school you missed my bright and 
shining face and inquired about 
me. Thank you, Doctor Sorenson, 
you flatterer. l\1ay I take this 
opportunity to extend my humblest 
apologies for being unable to assist 
you through the first few hectic 
days. However, you may feel free, 
in the future, to consult me on 
any matters that may trouble you 
and rest assured you will ha vc 
my fullest cooperation. 

" ... From Duluth on Sept. 3, 
thirteen Naval Reserve members 
who applied for active duty afloat, 
under what the Navy refers to as 
V-6, went by train to the Re
ceiving Station at Philadelphia
Navy Yard. The first day most of
us were on a working party (not
to be confused witih "picnic")
that led from drydock two de
stroyers that had been converted
into seaplane tenders and a sub
marine which is soon to be re
commissioned. The second day
ah, cruel fate-yours truly was
appointed to the "spud locker."
Fortunately, there was a vegetable
peeling machine there so it was
unnecessary to peel spuds by hand
but a curse on the Irish for putting
eyes in them. Tomatoes were good
eating, to me, until the afternoon
I was the only fellow handy and
there were six cases that needed
slicing.

". . . \\' e were there for two 

weeks. Imagine-two weeks in the 
Navy and the only boat I managed 
to get aboard was a garbage barge. 
Oh-doctor-such humiliation. 

". . . By this time I was all 
prepared to remind "Frankie" why 
I had joined his navy but before 
I could act orders came for forty 
of us to report aboard the aircraft 
carrier, U.S.$. Ranger at Norfolk, 
Va. If all ships in the navy were 
like this, I'd advise everybody to 
join. T'ne Ranger is 769 feet \ong, 
80 feet wide, carries four 5-inch 
anti-aircraft guns, 84 machine guns, 
80 planes, has three boiler rooms 
with two boilers in each, two main 
turbines capable of developing 
3,500 horsepower - enough to 
push the ship at a top speed of 
29 ¼ knots an hour. When fully 
loaded with oil, the ship carries 
over a million gallons. All of that 
may give you the impression that 
this is quite a goodly piece of 
machinery. It is! 

Student Sketches

FREDDIE NELSON, junior class 
president . . born in :\Ioorhead, 
J.\l"tnnesota '20 years ago .. attended 
high school at Central .. a music 
major, minoring in English .. chief 
interest is music, was a Duluth 
Symphony Orchestra member at 
17 . .  enjoys tramping through the 
woods .. pet peeves are people who 
ask "How are you?" when really 
they don't give a hang .. has given 
private piano and bass fiddle les
sons .. chief ambition is to become 
a church organist and a college 
music professor .. likes to swim .. 
says his favorite song is "Just A
Wearying For You." 

Sm S1coTTE, vice-president of 
the juniors .. graduated from Ca
thedral in '38 .. was active in de
bate, football, basketball, tennis, 
and swimming .. at DSTC he plays 
football, is on the track team, and 
is interested in dramatics .. presi
dent of the Newman Club .. was 
president of his sophoore class . .  
favorite song, Stardust .. Canoeing 
and guiding are his favorite sports. 

"A few of the departments 
aboard include a library, bakery, 
dentist office, and barber shop. 
(Which reminds me that it's a 
good thing for me that the one 
who cut my hair is only "half 
Indian." As it is now I comb my 
hair with a washcloth). Every 
night we have movies upon the 
hangar deck. Good, recent ones. 
Just like the Granada or any of 
the other Bingo Bastilles. And 
when we're under way we have two 
swimming pool� - one on each 
side just outboard of the rails. 
They can also be reached by any 
of the ortholes. Joy Ball�u, . secretary-treas-

" 
P urer of the Junior class . .  born

T 

After ab�ut two weeks at in southern 1Iinncsota, is now :Norfolk we did cast off and head nineteen .. a graduate of Duluth S�uth �or,Guan�anamo Bay, �uba. Central .. a member of the Lan\\ e d1ds t arrive . after a bit �f guage Club .. dislikes oatmeal for ro�gh weather, w)11ch affec�ed this breakfast . .  enjoys skating, readship n�t one whit, and did drop ing, dancing, sewing and traveling 
anchor tn the bay_ October 5. . . hopes to journey 'round the 

" ......... \ ours, world some day .. favorite song is 
Bob Carlson" ":\ly Heart Belongs to Daddy." 

* * * 

Natura Amantis 
The �atura Amantis met on 

October 14 to elect officers for the 
fall quarter. Jack Tidball was un
animously elected president; \Yal
frcd Johnson was elected vice
president; and :'.\Iarjorie Hendry 
was elected sccretarv-treasurer. 

The club decided to sell post
cards, featuring campus scenes, 
at homecoming. The price of the 
postcards was reduced from ten 
cents each to three for ten cents. 

Newman Club 
Reports by Xewman Club dele

gates who attended the Catholic 
Youth Congress in Chicago Octo
ber 4-6, were given al the last meet
ing of the club Thursday evening, 
October 17, at Washburn Hall. 
The subjects of the three talks, 
which are based on discussions at 
the Congress, were as follows: 
Civil Liberties and Government, 
Sid Sicotte; and Peace, Pat Sheri
dan and Betty Fitzgerald. The 
Congress was represented by dele
gates from all over the United 
States and Canada. Refreshment 
committee was headed by .:-.Iary 
Ryan assisted by 11. l\IacDonald. 

Twenty-five members of the club 
attended a weiner roast at Park 
Point Sunday evening, October 13, 
at which a campfire was built for 
roasting weiners and all joined in 
singing familiar songs. Betty Fitz
gerald and John Wolff were co
chairmen of the event, with Jeanne 
Ilagan and Peter Pavlianitis as
sisting. 

Patriotism Rules 

Jewelry Fashion 

"Oh, say, have you seen" all 
the patriotic jewelry that is being 
worn lately. There are flags, shields, 
and God Bless America jewelled 
pins-not to mention the political 
end of it. They look very neat 
against a dark sweater, suit, or 
coat and, incidentally, are to be 
worn on the left side. You can also 
get compacts decorated with these 
same ideas. 

\Vith autumn comes the fall 
of the leaves, but some of the 
coeds have gathered a few wooden 
ones and fastened them to a 
wooden chain. They look nice 
against a sweater or plain neckline 
of a dress. Too, there are the pins 
Arlene Gleason makes by gluing 
soup-alphabet letters to a small 
piece of wood. You can have either 
your name or the name of your 
school on them. Tiny clasps are 
we'ided to the 'oack. 

Then there are plain gold twisted, 
rope chains, dainty lavaliers and 
lockets which are exceptionally 
good for both daytime and evening 
wear. Speaking of lockets, did you 
notice the one Ann Carol \liller 
had on the other day. If not, take 
note next time. 

Perhaps you have seen the 
transparent glass and cellulose 
necklaces and bracelets shaped 
in flowers, bubbles, and fruit. 
\\"hich reminds me-Barb i\'elson 
has a necklace with pears on it 
in changeable pastel pink. It looks 
very neat against her soft, angora 
sweater. 

And last, by no means least, 
we find the ever popular pearls of 
one, two, or three strands. They 
just seem to fit in perfectly with 
any costume. 

Broadcasts 

Phyllis Larson, soprano, and 
Gordon Pappas, trumpeter, will 
give the Student Broadcast for 
the \Iusic Department on Friday 
afternoon, October 25, at 4:15 
over KDAL. 

On Kovember 1, Donat LeDuc, 
baritone, and :\largaret \lorrison, 
pianist, will present the program. 

\[yrtle \lattson, soprano, and 
Ruby Ann :\lattson, pianist, are 
scheduled for the broadcast on 
N'ovember 8. 

* * *

I 
Came1·a Club 

The Camera Club, which now 
has 17 active members, recently 
purchased some equipment for 
the dark room in \\"ashburn Hall. 
Orders for pictures from several 

'college organizations have been 
received by the club. Homecoming 
pictures were taken by the mem
bers. 

An outing at the Duluth Zoo 
was held on .\londav, October 21. 
Here there was �uch subject 
matter for the camera fans. 

:. [a terial for lectures on photog
raphy is offered by the Eastman 
Kodak Company; the club will 
present one of these illustrated 
talks in :t\ovembcr. On a .\londay 
evening in the near future, the 
student body will be invited to 
hear a Duluth amateur photog
raphy fan who will speak to the 
club. 

English Club 
The second annual ":\lince Pie" 

meeting of the English Club was 
held in the domestic science room 
Wednesday, October 16, with Vic
tor Palmer, Kaspar Kalb, and Lois 
Coron serving the lunch. 

A committee headed by Patricia 
Sullivan and Anna Jane Severson 
was appointed to decorate a float 
for the homecoming parade; as
sisting them were Jean Bloedel, 
\largaret MacDonald, and Edna 
Pekkarinen. Dr. Schick, one of the 
club advisers, talked about the 
requirements for advanced degrees 
in English and suggested books of 
value to the members, both as 
graduate students and as future 
teachers. 

Discussion Club 
"The German, Italian and Jap

anese Alliance" will be the topic 
at the next meeting of the Dis
cussion Club on October 23. Tang 
Chinn will be the speaker. 

On October 16 Betty Jane Bartel 
talked on \Yillkie's foreign policy 
an.cl Jule \\'icdman led the opposi
tion discussing Roosevelt's policy. 

Tang Chinn and Verner Johnson 
were appointed co-chairmen to 
decorate a float for the homecoming 
parade. 

Police Gazette 

Calling all cars, calling all cars
report to 5th Ave. East and Second 
Street - suspicious character by 
name of Frank .\lahavolich was 
seen getting off from a bus with 
a bouquet of posies - find out 
where he was going-

11ystery solved :-"Little Au
drey" laughed and laughed on the 
program "Boy l\Ieets Girl," but 
we found out it was none other 
than :\Iiss Stahl-

Cross examination: detectives 
Lynn and Louie were g1vmg two 
Freshman blondes the third degree 
-or was it vice-versa?

Proven not guilty: Earling Olson
is no fifth columnist-he re nains 
loyal to the D S T C drum major
ette after reviewing those in \lan
kato and St. Cloud. 

Guilty: Jim Bailey was found 
guilty of inciting riots by the 
distribution of pamphlets announc
ing the J. C. Homecoming Dance 
which was held the same night 
as the D S T C Homecoming 
Dance. 

Objection sustained: Jack Tid
ball and Connie Iverson objected 
to false testimony given in D S T  C 
court last week and the objection 
stands as accepted. 

Docket: The next case on the 
docket will be the student body 
arraigned in court by Judge Soren
son for disorderly conduct in as
sembly. 

The Fortnightly court is dis
missed-

Step 
Down 
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Bulldog Homecoming Ends in 
SPORT LIGHTS 

College Girls Win 
At Villa Playday 

13-7 Victo�y Over Winona 
The gym an<l ,he basemen< hall

-.--
f 

are the stamping grounds for bas-
Capt. Dixon Scores DSTC Is Victor ketb�ll and P,ing-pong players, re-

• • • spect1vely. \\'hen there's no gym 

Twice ID Second Win Over Mankato class, th_e hardwoods are usually
___ monopolized by a bunch of fellows 

H · I b · -
--

engaged in a scrub game. (No 
omecom1ng ce e rations were The DSTC eleven burst into f h Id b d d · I 1· d I S • re eree-no o s arre -an no 

appropnate v c 1maxe ast atur-,the victon· column with a 1412 h JI d h fl 
d · } b' I D I h S I • 

- street s oes a owe on t e oor 
ay mg 1t Y t 1e u ut tate · win over the \[ankato Indians

I 
b · ' I · ·f I · . . .· , · . · ecause n s ess pam u to get

Teachers College 13-7 gnd1ron , 1c- on the lattcrs field Losmo no k. k d · h b · 
h · d

. ,,.. I 
· " 1c ·e m t e nose y a tennis 

tory over t c mva mg mona time the Bulldogs scored their h ) A f h · bl > . • • • . , s oe . s or t e pmg-pong ta e-l eds. The game, \\ hich highlighted first touchdown on a 60 yard march h ' I · h · Th 
h d. . . f - . I • . � . t ere s a ways acuon t ere. e 

t ree ay s o re, e r}, pep assem- from the opening kickoff with I · · · 
bl. · 

d I f 1· · urge to p ay 1s so strong, 1t 1s re-
1es, reunions an genera e ic1tv, Stortz blasting over from the d h h h h I . d d J 1· h f h, porte , t at t ere are t ose w o 

was P a}c un er t 1e 1g ts O t e 2-yard line ln the second quarter · · 1· h 
P bl. S I I' S d

. · f 
· nse ten munites ear 1cr t an neces-

u 1c c 100 s ta ium 111 per ect \lankato surged back with a pass- . h · · d b 
football weather , : . sar} eac mornmg m or er to e 

Th B lid 
· f . . mg attack which scored one touch- first in line for possession of the 

e u ogs wer� unctioning down and set up another. table smoothly both offensively and de- D I I d th d ·d · · · · k · u ut 1 score e ec1 mg 
fenstvely. Their tac ling was sharp, 1 

• · 
h fi I • h · bl k. 

d d h •· points m t e na quarter wit a their oc mg was har an t e1r II II · d b 0 
b • 

d 
ra y persona v engmeere y z-

all carrymg was smart an snap- • 
s· · h · h b k h h I I d C 

. z1e 1mon1c , w o ro e t roug 
py. n t 1e sccon quarter aptam bl k 'l k t Th 
G D. 

d 
·
d d 

to oc · two ., an ato pun s. e 
enc 1xon score on a w1 e en fi b d I d 

f f d 
rst ounce over t 1e en zone sweep rom our yar s out to put . 

ti B lid h d 6-0 d t 
t for a safety and two important 1e u ogs a ea an s ar . S th G d Gold I · th 

pomts; tortz recovered the second 
e recn an . co ors m e 

I 
on the Indians ' 19 and in three 

stands to wavmg. It was the first 1 · 
d h b II f h

. 
time this year that the Bulldogs P ays carne t e a over or . 1s 

had scored before local fans bv second touchdown of the evenmg.
h b 

. · · Stortz and \Vedemeyer stood out 
means other t an y passmg. · h b kn )d h.1 h r Simonich converted and Duluth j 

m t e ac e , w I e 1 e. me 

lead 7-0. �tars were Bergst:om and S�mon-

Denied a chance for a possible 
1ch, who flashc.d his own particular

touchdown when the half time gun I brand of offensive defense. 

sounded the \\'inona eleven Mankato- Duluth-
bounce<l' back in the third quarter Beecsch · . · - ..... LE. - · Be.rgScr?m 

k I 7 7 
Dombrowski_ LT ...... S1mon1ch 

to not t 1e count at - . Rindelaub . .. LG. __ ··-··· \\'oollett 
Dixon dropped back to his 31- I Budenskc . . . . C. ···· ····-···· ... Keto

yard line to punt. \lilt Roelofs, :-.!artinson._. R� . .... . Johnson 
left end and captain for the visitors, I 

:--eal __ - ·· RI · · ···· · �e�eau 
h d · bl k I 

cl T hompson. _ .. . RE .... .. Williams 
rus e in to . o� t 1e punt an Findley . QB .. . Salmi 
recover the p1gskm on the Duluth Hollister .. LH -· __ . ..... ... Dixon 
13-yard line. Two line plays failed Kuhl . .. RH - .. Wedemeyer 
to gain for the invaders. On third 

Anderso_n -·. · FB ··· .. Stortz 
Substitutions: Mankato: Dosh, Marks, 

down, however, one of .. the man_y Springer, Lippert, Schelske, Sorenson,
passes attempted by \\ mona, this Mace, Rome. Duluth: Wilson, Coons, 
one from Kallrenner to Eastin, Cashin, Mayville, Ross, Sicotte, Phelps.

George Stortz will be back in the 

harness for next week's game. 
Homecoming was a real success 

Saturday, for not only did the Bull
dogs beat Winona 13-7, but also 
all the players came out of the game 

in good condition for the Bemidji 
game tonight. 

Gene Dixon and Seth Phillips 
had a good time rolli.ng uµ yardage. 
Saturday. Dix usually doesn't make 

two touchdowns a game as his regu
lar position used to be at quarter
back instead of left half. He says 

the last time he remembers making 
a touchdown was against Barnum 
at Proctor High School. 

Tonight when the Bulldogs take 

on the Bemidji Beavers it won't 
be a pink tea party. The Beavers 

defeated \loorhead while St. Cloud 
downed the Bemidji eleven by a 
narrow 6-0 margin. 

The team seems unanimous in 

its praise for the fine sportsmanship 
of the Winona Peds. clicked for a touchdown. Joe Flynn, 

guard, place-kicked successfully to Bemidii Moorhead ,. . '
tie the score 7-7. "J ' Bob \\ 1lhams wasn t always 

Repeated thrusts through and Games End Season alone in the hospital at :\lankat?· 
around the Winona line, brought 

�o-eds from �-�ankato T. C. paid 

On the trip to .\Iankato, Joe , 
the bus driver, ran into such a 
thick fog outside of \[inneapolis, 
he had to slow down to a crawl and 

ride the center line . :Navy men, 
Dixon, \lcDonnell, and \Ialtby, 
were all for posting a bow lookout. 

Ray Mayville is contemplating 
the pants pressing business. At 

.\lankato two weeks ago, Rar had

almost the entire team lined up 
outside his hotel room clamoring 
to have their trousers pressed. The

Bulldog guard owns one of these 

"easy press" gadgets, a new fangled 

outfit that works like a curling 
iron with the business end all 
flattened out. It renders obsolete 

the ironing board and pressing 
cloth. 

DSTC captured top honors at 
the \V.A.A. play day at the College 

of St. Scholastica, Saturday, Oc
tober 12. 

In competition with Duluth Jun
ior College, Hibbing Junior College, 
and Superior State, DSTC entrants 
won four first places and one 

second place. Winners were : Peggy 
Crassweller and Jean .\Icssner, 
shuffleboard; Eva Dahlgren and 

Esther \Yakcfield, badminton; 
Alyce Taylor and .\lina Wombach
er, tennis ; :\[arr Jane :\'elson and 

Lois Swenson , archery. Betty Jane

Heath and .\Iary Ketter were sec
ond place winners in shuffleboard. 

Following dinner, skits were pre
sented by each group. Later all the 

participants were divided into 

teams to play volleyball and field 

hockey. 

NEW MOVIES ll 
"Knute Rockne-All American" 

rr 
is one of the best pictures to come 

out of Hollywood in a long time. 
Pat O'Brien docs a fine job in de
picting the immortal coach who

raised Notre Dame to its present 
heights in American football. Ron
ald Reagan plays the part of George 

Gi.pp, one. o{ the. gre.ate'iJt co\\egiate 
backs of all time. 

llit Parade of 1941 will come 
to a local theater next week and 

should leave a ·wake of enthusiasm 
among local song and dance lovers 
who witness '1t. 

The Parade is a musical present
ing Kenny Baker, Frances Lang
ford, and Hugh Herbert in one 

continual laugh fest and jam session 

combining hit tunes and colorful 
dances which should have no 

trouble in amusing those who see 
them. 

The Dcnfeld-Central game last 
Friday night provided keen com
petition for the homecoming bon
fire in drawing the interest of stu
dents. The dance afterwards in 

Torrance Hall, however, was well 
attended. 

Fred Simonich was sporting a 

black eye all last week-in case 

you didn't notice. 

.\lildred Wandmaker received a 

bouquet at the game Saturday 
night as part of the ceremonies 

which formally made her the Home
coming Queen. The staff takes this 

opportunity to tender a verbal 
bouquet. "Congratulations, :\Iillie, 
that crown really suited you. " 

The story deals with the trials 
and tribulations of two unfortu
nate men who, first as proprietors 
of an insolvent antique shop and

then of an insolvent radio station, 
discover that the advcn t of tele
vision will entail a gigantic ex
pense in equipping the station for

sight as well as sound. 

the Bulldogs to mid-field just be- . -. -- him several v1�1ts . 

fore the third quarter ended. Du- . H�v�ng_ avoided any furt�er se:- . . . I A special class in folk dancing 
luth was forced to punt and Dixon ious mJ_uncs to t�e play�rs 111 their Speakmg of cho1rs-:\l1ss Ehlert was held last \Vednesday night. 

Kenny Baker, with his romantic 
singing voice, is alone enough of 
an enticement to the movie-goer, 
without mentioning the comic an
tics of Hugh Herbert and the lovely 
vocals by Frances Langford . 

MacBeth Popular in 
Questionnaire Given 

Freshmen at Lehigh 

booted the pigskin to the Winona 13-7 v1ctor_y over "mona last ought to hear �he team . e�route to There were approximately fifty
8-yard line where it bounded into Saturday n1g�!, the Bulld�gs took and from practice, vocallZlng popu- girls and exactly eight boys present.
the air in the direction of the 

leave of familiar surrou�d!!1gs to- lar songs. And when "Foghorn" That's an average of a little more 

\\'inona end zone . Bill Wedemeyer day and headed for Ben:id.J.1 where �onito and ".Bullfrog" �utch �lay- than six girls to each boy. Dale 

thundered down the field, smashed thcy engage the Bemidji �tate ville and the rest get go_mg on The Chi Iberg must have been in his 

between a pair of opposing blockers, Teachers College e.le�en . tonight. Horse Ran Around With Its F�et glory - likewise Conito, Phelps, 
and downed the ball just before it The Bulldogs. a:e still m ln_ie fo r: a on the Ground," there's nothing Luukkonen and a few others. A questionnaire composed of a
rolled over the goal line. The in- conf�r�nce. grid1ron champ�ons�ip, can describe it. �======...,,,===,,,,...---, list of 150 books which was sub-
vaders found themselves putting and it is with that thou�ht m n:md 

II I 

mitted to the entering class of 
the ball in play from their own that they do batt�e th1s evemng. At the \\'. A. A. meeting on IN APPRE(IA TIQN freshmen at Lehigh Cnivcrsity this 

nm-foot 1;ne. O;xon cewmed the Last ym the Gm" and _ Gold Oe<obec 10, Ocche,;, was made 1.,,;.;;====== ....... ======..J fall has cevealed that Shakespme',
ensuing punt to the enemy 26- scored a hard �a��ed 9-6 victory a part of\\'. A . .  A. . . "\lacbeth" is the most frequently 
yard line. Six plays later Dixon over the Bem1dJ1 Peds. Coach Orchesis has been a separate . 

A special vote of than�s is h�.reby read work, 404 students out of a 

drove into pay dirt from the two- Lloyd Peterson of the Bulldogs e�- club at DSTC ever since its origin. extended to the David \\ 1�ted class of 449 having checked this 

yard line. Simonich's attempted pects an equally tough battle this Henceforth all Orchesis members 
Pos� No. 28. of the American work. 

place-kick was blocked, but the year. must first be W.A.A. members. 
I 

Legion J0� th
�tlportant

h
role they The next best records were made 

damage had been done and the The B�midji boys wil) be in top -
--

-- assume 111 a m.g to t c succ_ess by "Silas :\lamer" with 374 read-
score stood at 13-7. form tomght-a 21-12 victor}'." ?Ver An All-School Sports Night 

of . our home�ommg. I� ba;.king 
ers, "The Rime of the Ancient 

Seth Phillips, freshman right t�e \foorhead Dragons la5t hi.day sponsored by the W. A.A. will b� th's gal� affair th� David �\ 'sted ::\lariner" and "A Tale of Two 

half plaved three quarters of hard night may have left them a little l1cld Fr,· day N·ovember 8 No 
Post st'n:1.ulated mtere�t m t�e Cities" with 354 readers and "Tom

· '· · · ' d" d · f I f D I  h ' b. l ' · Duluth-\\mona game-nte st , • ' 
dnvmg football before a recurring ��o is am u O u ut s capa 1 - committees have been announced . 1 . re 111 Sawyer '  with 349. At the other
knee injury forced him from the ities. as vet. 

I 
t�e parade,. an� mtereSt m the en-

extreme were Osborn's "::\len of
game. Gene Dixon played his best A group of students have fol- · 

-----
tlr

S
e cel.eb

l
rat

h
ion

k
m gene

h

ral
fi

. the Ol<l Stone Age" with a single 
. . . .  . ec1a t an s to t e ve-man · , " • game of the year, runnmg from a lowed the Bulldogs to Bem1dJ1 m Flowers and congrats and sym- P . , reader and Zmsser s Rats Lice 

left halfback position. In the line the hopes of seeing the best foot- path)· for Bob Williams DSTC 
c
l 
01:1-mitt�e w ho

T
t

h

ook char�e for t.he 
and History" ·with but two r�aders'.

G d L B F d S. · h b II f h . . : ' · eg1onna1res. e committee 111- A d 1 . . 
,or y e eau, re 11110111c , a game o t e }ear. Congratulations to \\ ilson and I d d D I A h 

. mong mo ern nove s on this h st 
D . B \ J h II . k d fi d \" d 

. S C 
c u  e oug as mes c airman · b . 

d "T H . ,, 
enn) ergstrom, erner o nson, The fo owmg wee -en n s the ,vc emcycr against t. loud · A B K r V- K ' G ' mar e ment1one u ,st onzon 

and Bill Wedemeyer gave bruising Bulldogs travelling to \Ioorhead 

I
Ozzie and Stortz against .\Iankato '. El·]. · ap

d
t
E
n,

d 

ic
d El

a
ly

o, eorge with 129 readers, "The Grapes of
f h D · A d k. S I 

10t, an war !Ot. \\" I "  · h 81 "A I' II per~ orn:iances. where they engage t e ragons 111 n spea mg of tortz, we hear r.==============::::;i rat 1 w.1t , • arewe to
Easuo, Roelofs a"<l Joe Clawsoo ,he season', finale. Last fall the he', been keep;ng h;, feet ;a,;de of 

r 
·1 

Acms" woth 19, and "K,iu;n 
were the \\ inona mainstays... '.\loorhead club halted the un- Pete's tennies of late. Seems like I EXCHANGES I Lavransdatter" w

_
i�h 5. \Iany stu-

Duluth 
LE \\i

R
o
�j f defeated march of the DSTC our football squad is turning into

l 
1 dents l_1ad . not l

-
1es.nated to tackle 

f:�kk��e�:�·�::�·······
LT

···��:.:
·�· S�l:i�k eleven tow:ird 19 straight games. a football squall. --- I 

�.he wc1�ht1er cl�
1
ss1cs; .?1 had r.c�d 

!\Iayvillc . ··- LG ·····--•· .Flynn .:\[oorhead 1s not so strong an out- ----- Bemidji's T. C. 's new $60,000 Paradise Lost, 10, The Orig111 
:\laltby ·- .. C L).bbr fit as that which upset the Bull- C t

• athletic field, now under construe- of Specie," 5, the "Apology of
Johnson, __ ··· RG ··- . Sunla dogs last fall but they will be 

OllVen IOU tion will include a football field Socrates" and 2, "The Conquest 
LeBeau .... RT ·-·· Duncanson · · '

d h · · h (cosTINUED now PACE oNt) 
'· ·1 · d 'I f \le · o "

· 
B R L Cl po111tmg towar t e1r game wit - · tennis courts a quarter m1 e cm er o x1c • 

ergstrom . _ "-- awson _ 
, 

S�lmi .. --. QB ,. ........... Ha�s_?n !h� Du_Juth team ,and a tough battle , group The Teacher and the Cur- track? an archery range, football Bethlehem, Pa . (LP.). 
D1�0.n ____ . LH - .Fn.tz 1s mentable.

j 
riculum. practice-field, baseball and softball 

P
S.
hilli�s.

h 
... -• - ·· -· 

F
RH
B 

..... ,
1 C 

.Eas
h
ti_n -

-
--- Participating in the panels from diamonds, catching field, soccer,

1mon1c ... _ _ _ ... l> c onnoc 1e . . 
Score by periods: Cheer Leaders Don the Teachers College will be .:\Iin- fi�ld, basketb?ll <:ourt, JUmp1ng

D11
luth. ___ ... --· . 0 : � 6- 1� 

Fl h U ;I-'. erva Pepinsky. music instructor; P!ts, hammer, Javelin, shotput and 

\\ inona:·· ·-. __ • . _ -· o o . 0-- , as Y ni, orms :\la be! L. Culkin, kindergarten, discuss areas, and concrete 

Subsntuuons-Duluth: Mead, Ross, --- d El. b h G b I h · bleachers 
\\"ilson, :">lcDonell, Wedemeyer, \\'ool- . . ., 

an 1za et ray . ea , c a1rn:an, · 
ett, Sicotte, Severance, �ovotneu. \\inona: Initiated at la5t Thursda} s as- department of physical education ; 
D.eLano, Campion, Kalbren�er, Johnson, se1:1bly were t)1e �ew cheer lead;!rs' L. \\". Case, department of pro- The Northwest (J\-1?.)State Tea�h-
Einhorn, Glo-:er, Ollom, \\ alsh, Mont- uniforms. This 1s the first time fcssional education. ers College has a library total mg 
gomen·. Scoring-Duluth touchdowns: ti t DS'fC I I d h , h d D J R I d 25 000 I 
D. · 2 D I h . s· . h 1a c 1eer ea ers a, e a ora eese rura epartment . vo umes. 

1xon . u u t con version: 1 monic • fi · • ' 
(placement). \Vinona touchdown: Eastin regulation out ts. will participate in the Geography . 
(pas� from Knlbrenner). Winona con,·er- The trou,sers and culottes .ar

_
e section program. George. S. C?r-

1 
:\Iankato TC w1ll_open a general 

sion_ . Flynn (placement). .. made of Kelly green gabardine. field, teacher and dean, will preside student lounge on ::'\ovcmber l.
First downs-Duluth 10, \\inona 11. 1'h 

· k · k · · h h · 
Passes completed-Duluth2in3attempt�; e JOC cy Jae ·ets are satin wit at t at section program. 
Winona 9 in 21 attempts (1 intercepted). a green body and gold sleeves. -

-
--

-

Professor Frank Horsfall of 
Penalties-Duluth, for 35 yards; Winona On the back of the jackets is the _:,..;oah didn't wait for his ship Xorthwest, ::-..lo. TC has a collec-
3 f

0
o
ffi
r 1? 

1
Yard

8
s. 

T 1 8 • d r emblem of a bulldog, and across to come in; he built one. tion of sixtv kinds of barbed wire.
cia s- en av or, rainer , re,eree; 

h f DULT:TH ST ,.TE A b  k II d C . . 1 B h . A d
. . 

.\1 H f II l Bill Dammann, Br;inerd, umpire; Harry t e r�mt . u n. • ap- O? • ca e rimma e av10r I ccor mg !o . i. :· ?rs a , t 1ere 

'\'ewby Carlton, head linesman. pears Ill three-inch block letters. was written recentlv by-Reckless. I are 400 vanet1es Ill existence. , • • I

Dr. Olga Lakela gave a talk at 

the Superior State Teachers Col
lege on the Birds of \Iinnesota 
Point October 10, to the members 

of the Superior Bird Club. 

POE\1 OX EYOLUTIO::\" 
It is very nice to think 
They haven't found the missing 

link. 
Until they find me, I'll be wise, 
It doesn ' t  pay to advertise. 

Alma �later-
Praises sing to Alma :\later 
College on the hill. 
:\lay we ever praise they name 
Hail to thee, Duluth . 

•i�
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